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Wilhelm Reich's Legdc|:
Bombshells in Science

Peter A. Crist, M.D.

The following remarks were made b1 Peter A. Crist, M.D., President of the
American College of Orgonomy, at the ACO Annual Dinner on November 3,
2007. The dinner was held at the Wyndham Princeton Forrestal Hotel and
Conference Center, Plainsboro, lttrJ.

On our invitation to this dinner we wrote that we were: "Celebrating
the Life, Honoring the \4brk, Continuing the Legacy of \{' i lhelm Reich
on the Fiftieth Anniversary of his Death."

Fifty ye ars ago today lf i lhelnr Reich, the greatest tratural
scient ist  in history, died of a heart  at tack, alone, in a cel l  in the
Lewisburg Federal Penitentiary. The loss to his loved ones was
trernendous, the loss to the world imtneasrtrable. \AIe are here
because of the remarkable body of work he accornplished, anrl the
legacy he gave to the world, in the 60 years of his short life. !t 'e are
here. however. not to mourn his loss but to celebrate his life and
cont inue the work he pioneered.

His professional life began in psychoanalysis, as a star student of
Signrund Freud, in the realm of trnconsciotts etnotions; however, his
work led hirn into progressively deeper and broader realrns as he
investigated social problems, and then biology. In 1940, with his
discovery of the atrnospheric orgone, he entered the deepest alld
broadest realm: the physics of rnass-free cosmic ellergy.

The following is a diagrarn of the realms of Reich's work nrodified
frorn the one found in his book Ethn God andDnil (1949):
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I. Psychological Realm

IL Sociological Realm

III. BiologicalRealm

lV. Realrn of rnass-free
cosmic orgone energy

Early in l94l he arranged a meeting with the mosr well-known
physicist of the day, Albert Einstein. After describing to Einstein that
the tetnperatrrre in an orgone energy accurnulator was consistently
higher than that of the srrrrorrnding free air, Einstein said, "Tha( is
irnpossible. Should it be true, it rvould be a great bombshell."

Reich's legacy was a serie s of "great bornbshells" in each of the great
realms that he worked: psychoanalysis, sociology, biology and physics.

\4'e can't possibly cover thern all tonight. That is one of the
problems with Reich's work as he himself was all too aware. In the
openirrg pages of Ether, God and Dnil, Reich writes:

The greatest difficulty in grasping the orgone theory lies in the
fact that the discovery of the orgone has solved too many and too
grcat problerns all at once: the biological basis of psychic diseases,
biogenesis and with that the callce r biopathy, the ether, the cosmic
1'earnings of the hrrrnan animal, a new physical energy, etc... No
one has felt the TOO-MUCHNESS as painfully as myself. ...rnany,
very many facts of great significance were lost... Still the vital point
and basic principle in the discovery of the orgone energy seern
firurly established and so arranged that others can conlinrre to
work on the strtrcture I could not con)plete. (1949, page 6)
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He goes on to write;

In reality, I have made only one single discovery: the function of
orgastic plasma pulsation. It represents the coastal stretch front
which all else developed. (1973, page 5)
Frorn the ve ry begirrning of his work with Frer.rd in the early 1920s,

Reich made observations that led to his discovery that the frrnction of
the orgasm is the regulator of the organism's bioeuergy. This first
rnajor contribrrtion to psychiatry, published in The Function of tlu
Orgasm in 1927, was his first bonrbshell.

As we heard in Reich's own words, this early discovery was the
bornbshell in psychiatrv that presaged each of the subseqrrent realrns
he studied. It showed that emotional health is deeper than corrscious
thought and will; that the biological basis for neurosis is libido stasis.
The understanding of the function of the orsasrn also begged the
qrrestion, "Where does energy stasis and neurosis corne from?" This
led Reich to the realization that society itself is sick, especially
regarcling sexuality. This is stil l a bornbsheil for rrrost people who see
tltenrselves as paragons of norrnalcy.

In his invest igat ion of society Reich discovered another
bourbshell, the tnass psychology of fascisrn: One individual can control
the nrasses by tapping into their sirnultaneous longing for freedorrr
and their fear of it. One cannot free a people merely by elirninatirrg
their despotic nrler. Just look at the former Soviet Union and lraq.

Frerrd becatne uneasy with Reich's rnixing of social issues and
politics with psychoanalysis, and their friendship began to cool.
Ultirnately, Frerrd sanctioned his expulsion from the International
Psychoanalytic Association in I 934.

As Reich the nran who cared deeply about hunran suffering tried
to help the masses of people with their sexual disturbance, Reich the
scientist continued to investigate the function of the orgasm. If l ibido
stasis causes biological effects then the libido nrust be a real energy.

He wanted to investigate rrrore deeply what rnoves orrt towarcl the
world in sexuality and away frorrr the world in anxiety. At first believing
he was dealing with a known energy, electricity, he devised the
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bioelectric experiments, He forrnd that the deflection rneasured by an
instnrrnent in a room away from the test subject could accurately
describe the subjective experience of the srrbject, and vice versa: a
bonrbshell that bridges the gap between psychology and biology. For
the first time, a subjective impression could be objectified. Clearly
there is a real "something" that moves in the body that is perceived as
pleasure or anxiety.

Reich wanted to observe more directly what was moving and to
observe the "streamings" reported by patients who had overcome the ir
nerrrotic arrnoring. Recalling his own observations of ameba as a
young student and being aware of Freud's analogy of connections
between people being like an arneba sending orrt pseudopods, Reich
decided to observe these protozoa under the rnicroscope.

Wanting to make his own preparations of ameba rather than
having to order them frorn the laboratory, he asked where ameba
corne frorn. He was told to put grass in water and wait several weeks,
and sure enough they appeared. Not satisfied with the explanation
that they came from "air  gerrns," he decided to make direct
observations of the grass. He discovered that over tirne the grass in the
water gradually disintegrates and heaps of vesicles spontaneously
develop a rnembrane and organize into protozoa.

This observation was a bornbshell in biology. How so? By late in the
l9th century, Pasteur and biological doctrine had thrown out the idea
of spontaneous generation and the doctrine of omne uiaum ex ouo ("All
life [is] fronr [an] egg.") had taken hold. A demonstration that
protozoa form spontaneously out of decaying living matter goes
against this established doctrine.

Reich's laboratory work continued in a logical progression frorn
here. From some of these experiments he developed cultrrres of the
vesicles, which he called "bions," described as the elemental particle
of life. In 1939, he discovered the radiation of a previously unknown
ellergy frorn sorne of these cultures. He called this energy "orgone."

In 1940, Reich observed and discovered the orgone in the
atmosphere. As I've said, he was now working in the physical realm of
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a mass-free cosu)ic energy. That energy spontaneously nroves frorn arr
area of lower energy charge to an area of higher energy charge, as he
dernonstrated in his farnous temperature (To - T) experiments with
the orgone accunnrlator, the very data he described to Einsteiu.

So we have coure full circle in orrr brief tour of sorne of Reich's
bornbshells. Did you notice the therne that mns throrrgh so rnany of
Reich's "bombshclls"? They are discoveries of some thing spontaneous:
spontaneous development, spontaneous movelnent.

Reich concluded that spontaneous rnovernent is a basic quality of
orgone energy. This fact alone is a bonrbshell that violates me chanistic
physics' second law of thennodynamics, the basic law of the universe,
not to mention sending shock lvaves through the ubiquitorrs
immobility of arrnored human rigiditv.

I have only brought you to the discovery of the orgone. But the
nurnber of fields in which Reich set off bornbshells is trtrly amazing.
And in this all too brief outline, I have not even rnentioned so many of
his concepts and discoveries: the importauce of mother-infant contact
and healthy childrearing, work denrocracy, the discoverl' of rnuscular
annor, somatic biopathies and the cancer problem, and all those that
came after the discovery of the orgone, the orgone accrtrnulator,
Experinrent XX, the Reich Blood Test, the emotional plague, the vacor
tube, the orgone lnotor, Oranur, DOR, preatomic chernistry, the
rnedical Dor-buster, orgonolnetry, theories of lveather and galaxy
forrnation, as lvell as gravity, and the list goes on.

Reich devoted his life to helping Man leap the gap between his
healthy core and the superficial and destnrctive way he lives his
everyday life. I warrt to end with one irttage:
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a

Wilhehn Reich working on "Man Leaping the Gap"
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